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Corps Recruiting Team
On Campus This Week

Tooth-Deca- y And Batman
Besiege Nation's Campuses
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by Campus Security after a
basketball game for allegedly
mixing their cokes with hard
liquor which they had brought
into the game in their purses.

An official of Campus Se-

curity, the story continued,
said that it was the first
time anyone had been caught
drinking In the stadium al-

though "a few students had

hundred" students had gath-
ered, but no bomb was found.

The O'Collegian from Okla-

homa State reports that "the
worst cold spell in recent
years" resulted in four OSU
co-e- breaking their legs
from falls on the icy side-

walks.
"The cold weather can con-

tinue to rage on," the paper
stated, "but it is doubted here
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BOWLING TEAM
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members, Bud Frazicr and Gary
off-hou- rs for an approaching match.

Distances Hinder Bowlers;
Team Uses Mail To 'Compete'

Using the mail to compare
scores is one of the main
ways that the University's
bowling team competes with
other Big Eight Schools.

Keith Van Velkinburgh, who
helps train the
team sponsored by the Ne-

braska Union, noted that
geography and distance have
always been problems for the
team.

He explained that a system
has been established so that
the different schools can mail
their scores to the league sec-

retary and compare bowling
averages before they actually
meet for a match.

Van Velkinburgh, a cham
pion bowler himselt and a
University graduate student,
said that he works with the

A Peace Corps recruiting
team from Washington, D.C.,
is visiting the University cam-
pus this week.

The team will attend vari-
ous functions and speaking en-

gagements as well as admin-
ister tests and hold inter-
views with prospective volun
teers, according to a mem-be- r

of the group, Tom Wood-

ward.
Tuesday through Friday of

this week and Monday and
Tuesday of next week, the
volunteers will be stationed in
the Nebraska Union North
Conference Room at 9 a.m.,
3 p.m. and 7:30 p.m.

Saturday they will be in the
conference room at 9 a.m.

They will show the films,
"A Choice I Made" Tuesday
and Wednesday and "Mission
Of Discovery" Thursday and
Friday at 7:30 p.m. in the
South Conference Room.

Gov. Frank Morrison earli-
er set aside the month of
February as Peace Corps
month with the hope that
many Nebraskans will con-

sider the opportunities and ad-

vantages the Peace Corps of-

fers.
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MONDAY

PLACEMENT Office Lunch-
eon, 12:30 p.m., Nebraska
Union.

ASUN Coffee for Sen. Cur-

tis, 3 p.m., Nebraska Union.
SIGMA ALPHA IOTA, 3:30

p.m., Nebraska Union.
UNICORNS Activities

Committee, 3:30 p.m., Ne-

braska Union.
PANHELLENIC, 4 p.m.,

Nebraska Union.
PEOPLE TO PEOPLE

Publicity, 4:30 p.m., Nebras-
ka Union.

YMCA, 4:30 p.m., Nebras-
ka Union

TASSELS, 4:30 p.m., Ne-

braska Union.

UNION Film Committee,
4:30 p.m., Nebraska Union.

UNION Talks and Topics
Committee, 4:30 p.m., Nebras-
ka Union.

PHI MU, 5:45 p.m., Nebras-
ka Union.

DELTA KAPPA GAMMA,
6 p.m., Nebraska Union.

TOWNE CLUB, 6 p.m., Ne-

braska Union.
PI KAPPA ALPHA, 6:30

p.m., Nebraska Union.
PHI MU, 6:45 p.m., Nebras-

ka Union.
UNICORNS, 7 p.m., Nebras-

ka Union.
MECHANICAL Engineers'

Wives, 7:30 p.m., Nebraska
Union.

MATH Counselor Program,
7:30 p.m., Nebraska Union.

TAU KAPPA EPSILON, 8
p.m., Nebraska Union.
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Snyder, practice during their

the Big Eight and the Na-

tional Intercollegiate Bowling
Association tournaments in
March and April.

Bud Frazier, team captain,
described competition bowl-
ing as "tough."

"You have to be careful
and can't make mistakes, be-

cause you want to do your
best bowling for the school.
Competition bowling gives
you more incentive. My aver-
age is the highest it ever has
been," he said.

Team member Tim Kathka
said, "The team bowls better
under pressure from tough
competition. Highlights of the
season are bowling with oth-

er schools, but we don't get
enough face-to-fac- e matches.
Nebraska is low in interest of
fans."

Math Majors
rell said. The
of duplicate bridge were con-

structed by well-know- n bridge
experts. Eighteen different
hands were played, each with
an assigned number of points
to be taken and with the same
lead.

After the competition was
over, pamplets analyzing a 1 1

of the hands were distributed
to the contestants. The
pamplets also contained opin-

ions on how the experts would
have played the hands.

The nation-wid- e collegiate
contest was held under the
auspices of the American Con-

tract Bridge League.

Aita Dedicates
Neiv Publication

Dr. John Aita, associate
professor of neurology and
psychiatry, has written a new
book, Neurocutaneous, which
has just been published by the
Charles C. Thomas Co.

Aita prefaced his publica-
tion with a note to Mrs. Ber-nic- e

Hetzner, professor of li-

brary science and medical li-

brarian at the college of med-
icine, and her library staff for
the "prompt, professional

at every turn."

Bridge Tourney Attracts

Headlines from university
papers throughout the nation
wpuld seem to indicate that
interests on college campuses
span the full range from tooth-deca- y

to drinking, from fire
to ice.

The Daily Reveille at Lou-

isiana State University re-
ports that dental researchers
at the University of Miami
have discovered "news which
may . revolutionize the dating
habits of America" . . . name-
ly that tooth-deca- y is con-taglou- s.

At first, this may seem in-

significant, the Reveille not-

ed. However, upon closer ex-

amination, who would know-
ingly, destroy his ivory smile
or earn himself a premature
set of false teeth simply be-

cause he had been kissing the
wrong girl?

Drinking Problems
The Colorado State Univers-

ity Collegian reports that two
CSU coeds were apprehended

Faculty Book,
Grade System
Meeting Topics

The "questions" of the
ASUN Faculty-Evaluatio- n

Book and the Pass-Fai- l sys-
tem will be considered at a
meeting of the Committee on
Student Affairs Monday.

G. Robert Ross, vice chan-
cellor and dean of student af-

fairs, said, "The meeting was
originally scheduled to discuss
the ASUN proposal of a pass-fa- il

system, but we'll prob-
ably be discussing the Faculty-Evalu-

ation Book as well."
Last Tuesday, the Commit-

tee on Student Affairs with-
drew approval of the ASUN
Faculty-Evaluatio- n Book.

The pass-fa- il system was
proposed by ASUN and is a
system by which a student
could enroll in up to four
courses and would receive
grades of either pass or fail.
These courses would be elec-tive- s

and could not be re-

quirements for graduation.

Nine Students
Plan Retreat

Nine University students
have been named to plan the
YWCA-YMC- Freshman
Week-en- d to be held in Sep-

tember.
Alan Crews, chairman, and

JoEllen Williams, assistant,,
of the 1966 Freshman Week-
end have announced ttie
members of their committee.
They are: Al Ahrens, Ann
Blackstone, Judy Heath,
Kathy Keuster, Jean Jasper-so- n,

Hank Hudson, Bruce
Meyers, Harlan Rubottom and
Rich Steinmetz.

Miss Williams noted that;
the Week-en- d is an annual re-

treat allowing freshmen "an
opportunity, through small
gorup experiences in the in-

formal atmosphere of the
Last September the Week-

end included discussions,
speakers, campfires, dances,
skits and singing.

NU Professor
Teaches Abroad

A professor of anatomy at
the University College of Med-

icine in Omaha will teach at
the Ankara University Ha-cette-

Medical Center in
Turkey this Spring.

Dr. James Benjamin will
teach an integrated neuro-
anatomy course and be a
member of a teaching com-

mittee which meets with the
class. The committee
gives a series of lectures and
laboratory exercises, dealing
with the structure and func-
tion of the nervous and endoc-
rine systems.

He will return to the ana-
tomy at the College of Medi-
cine in r.

been caught drinking at foot
ball games."

An earlier article in the Col
legian noted that downtown
merchants in the Fort Col
1 i n s area were concerned
about the taverns in the area
(Colorado is a 3.2 state).

The merchants said that
the major problem concerned
students parking on the
streets during business hours
and preventing other people
from finding parking places

"Parking is bad on Friday,"
the article points out. ,

Bomb Threat
The Vanguard of Portland

State College in Oregon says
that their College Center was
"quickly evacuated Wednes
day night after Portland po-

lice received word that a
bomb had been planted in
building."

Evacuation began after a
woman had notified the police
that her husband was crazy
and had planted the bomb "in
protest against Viet Nam,"
the article continued.

The search centered around
the cafeteria where "several

Civic Unit
Organizes
Ensembles

"It was a shock to me that
the University and the city
does not provide a series of
serious artist's performances
said Robert Narveson, associ-
ate professor of English and
president of the Lincoln
Friends of Chamber Music.

It was this situation, ex-

plained Narveson, that moti-

vated himself and five others
to organize an association to
sponsor the best local and na-

tional chamber music en-

sembles and bring them to
Lincoln.

Two years ago the first pe
titions for membership in the
Friends of Chamber Music
were circulated and today, aft-

er the first two successful con-

certs, the group is planning
the program for next year.

The association sponsors
four programs a year and has
featured the Amadeus Quar-
tet and the Prague Quartet,
both of which gave perform-
ances which received outstand-
ing reviews by critics. On
March 18 the Lincoln Cham-

ber Players will appear and
the Tipton Trio is scheduled
for April 22.

The concerts are held in
Sheldon Art Gallery Auditori-
um, a location that Narveson
describes as nearly perfect
for chamber music because
of the excellent acoustics and
intimacy between the per-
formers and the audience.

Mr. Norman Geske, direct-
or of the Sheldon Gallery,
took an interest in the group
from the first and offered the
auditorium free of charge to
the Friends of Chamber Mu-

sic. Geske also serves on the
program board of the associ-
ation and helps select the per-
formers, according to Narve-
son.

Other people who have been
important in the organization-
al campaign are Mrs. Man-
fred Keiler, of the public
service division at Love Li-

brary; Arnold Schatz, assist-
ant professor of vfoLfl; Law-

rence Poston, associate pro-

fessor of English; and Stan-
ley Gaulke of the Wesleyan
music department.

The team this year includes
a Washingon staff, wbich has
completed volunteer service
overseas. This year's Peace
Corps visitors are:

Woodward of Goodiand,
Kan., who worked in public
health at Bolivia.

Charlotte Crawford of Santi-
ago, Chile, who worked in
community development in
Pakistan.

Dick McMahon, of Mendo-t-a,

111., who was part of a
community development pro-

ject in Colombia.
Billie Ann Day of Wichita,

Kan., who was a secondary
teacher in Sierra Leone, West
Africa.

Jerry Norris of Chicago 111.,

who worked in cooperatives in
Colombia.

Woodward noted that to date
approximately 56 University
volunteers are In service in
many of the forty-si- x Peace
Corps countries throughout the
world.

The Peace Corps "has more
requests for volunteers than it
can fill and the need is
growing stronger," noted a re-

cent Peace Corps announce-
ment.

Wildlife

Recognition
Banquet Set

An annual award for wild-

life conservation will be pre-
sented by the University Wild-lif- e

Club in conjunction with
the Sunday Journal and Star,
announced Terry Cacek, pres-
ident of the Wildlife Club.

On Apr. 3, at a state-wid- e

recognition banquet given by
the Wildlife Club, the award
for Nebraska outstanding
Wildlife Conservationist will
be presented.

Any con-

servationist who is an
or is currently

living in Nebraska is eligible
for the plaque award. This
includes groups as well as
individuals.

The deadline for nomina-
tions is Feb. 23. Nominations
should be based on such
things as participation in a
wildlife group articles written
about wildlife, and speaking
engagements on wildlife.

Arab Students
Cancel Meeting

The Nebraska Arab Student
Association meeting Tuesday
which was to feature a speech
on Arab-Palestini- issues by
a member of the Arab In-

formation Center in Washing-
ton, D. C, has been cancelled.

Farouk Muwakki, president
of the association, said that
the speaker, Osama

could not be here
Tuesday because of ill health.
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if it can match the tenacity of
a determined OSU co-ed- ."

Pre - dawn, wind - kicked
flames virtually destroyed a
co-o- p on the Purdue campus
in West Lafayette, Ind., the
Esponent reports.

No one was injured, the
article stated, perhaps be
cause the students were on
semester-brea- k at the t i m e
but damages were estimated
at $16,000.

The fire was thought to be
caused by an over-ioaae- a

electrical outlet.
Batman Fad

Batman strikes again! Ac
cording to the Minnesota Dai-

ly at the University of Minne-
sota, the show's popularity is
caused by four main reasons:

Watching the program is
a fad.

The plot is completely
predictable.

The show is camp.
And the program vener-

ates the irrational and absurd.

UNICORNS
Not Linked
With Dorms

UNICORNS, an organiza
tion for students.
is one Independent group not
linked with the dormitories.

Bob Bogott. UNICORN
president, said UNICORNS
has about 103 members.

He pointed out that at pres
ent, there is no connection be-

tween this group and other
Independent organiza t i o n s,
but that "we'd like to inves
tigate the possibility sometime
in the future.

"Our purpose is to help stu
dents who live to
feel as if they are a part ot
the University community.
This is sometimes hard when
a student just comes for
classes during the day and
then leaves," he said.

Bogott noted that one of

their greatest problems is
finding new members, but he
emphasized that in the 1 a s t
year UNICORNS' member-
ship has grown considerably.

"Last semester broke all
records in recruiting new
members," he said.

He explained that
UNICORNS is trying to put
cew emphasis on getting its
members into other campus
organizations.

For instance, Bogott noted,
UNICORNS "has to plan
ahead" and inform its mem-

bers that they can apply to
be candidates for different
things such as Ideal Coed or
Outstanding Collegiate Man.

He stressed that this year,
"publicity has been the key
work in our improved organi-

zation."
"Last year we supported a

candidate for student govern-

ment and worked behind
him. He was elected," he ex-

plained.
He explained that

UNICORNS is based on a
system of committees. These
include a service committee,
wich has done work at places
like Cedars Home and col-

lected money for soldiers in
Viet Nam. and an activities
committee, which tries to keep
UNICORNs members in-

formed on campus activities.
Social, membership and

scholarship committees are
also included.

individual team members
during practice sessions to
help them improve their bowl-

ing.

"There's really no right or
wrong in bowling as long as
you do everything consistent-
ly; then you can adjust with
practice," Van Velkinburgh
said.

To be a good bowler, a per-
son has to be able to adjust
to different lane conditions
because each lane has its own
idiosyncrasies, he said. Prac-
tice on outside lanes is im-

portant for this reason.

Van Velkinburgh said he
attempts to Iron out the bowl-

ers' small mistakes, and if
they improve their average
15 pins "it is a big jump."

The team will participate in

ners, Rex Mudd and Shirley
Wentink, did not enter the
tournament to defend their
title.

Unlike the social bridge
party, when bridge is played
and gossip exchanged, the at-

mosphere was quiet and
tense. Serious players often
thought for five or six min-

utes before playing a card.
One entrant walked out of
the room several times to
think.

Duplicate bridge rules out
lucky runs of the cards. Far- -

Air Society
Holds Smoker

Arnold Air Society (AAS)
will hold its Spring Smoker
for Air Force ROTC students
Tuesday at 7 p.m.

Welcome speeches will be
given by AAS Commander
Don Bankey and Angel Flight
Commander Marian Sickle-bow- er

for the two host groups.
AAS advisor, Capt. Donald L.
Williams, and Col. William
II. Bowers, professor of aero-
space studies will also speak.

Dr. Soon Chung Cho, visit-
ing assistant professor of po-

litical science, will speak on
the Viet Nam conflict.
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FLAWLESS

DIAMONDS

Fine white color, expertly cut
. . . The center diamond of every
Keepsake engagement ring is guar-
anteed flawless (or replacement
assured). """""V
W - fOotS HouwkMpin..
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BAT PARTY
IS COMING

February 18

Math students do not neces
sarily make the best bridge
players but more math stu-

dents than anyone else parti
cipated in a bridge tourna
ment in the Nebraska Union,
Sunday.

Jerry Farrel, a graduate
student in math, directed the
1966 National Intercollegiate
Bridge Tournament held in
the Union.

According to Farrell, bridge
appeals to the analytical mind
of the mathematics student.

"It takes a certain amount
of brains to play a decent
game of b r i d g e, ne ex
plained.

"Math specialists generally
have a good memory for
cards and card combinations.
They are able to analyze dis-

tribution and guess opponents'
cards, Farrell noted.

The winners of the Univer
sity's contest who will be an-

nounced Wednesday, will
compete with other major
schol tournament winners
across the nation. A national
winner will be chosen from
the local contests. In addition,
regional winners will be
named. These winners will
compete in a national tourna-
ment at Bradley University
in late Spring.

Eighteen men entered t h e
competition and graduate
students octnumbered under-
graduates. Last year's win--
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Vfife Expecting?

Have Twins -- This

PffA Covers All

Here is a new kind of l!f
Imuronce o givt your family
boile Mcurity and protection,
and automatically includes
every new arrival at no

in premium. It's Lincoln
liberty Life's Family Plan-g- ood

for ready-niad- t familiti,
too. $ low coif, it's worth
looking Into now.

113 North 11th

432-764- 6

LINCOLN LIBERTY LIFE

iCosinnie'O'

iring Show Tryoufs
"How la Succeed In Business

Without Really frying

Thursday and Friday, February
17 & 18; 7:00-10:3- 0 P.M.

Are you thinking about the job you will

take after graduation? Have you looked into the many

possibilities open to you? Have you thought about a company

or industry with which you'd " like to be associated?

Saturday, Feb. 19,

We'd like to help you get started by discussing with you the positions that
will be open at Armstrong during 1966: fpkctin

Date of interviews: February 23

Scripts Available in

Placement Office in

The Nebraska Union

See your Placement Director
for further details.
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